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Deer Bud, 

Although you know end have known my opinion of since for some time, 
I never dreemed he was capable of thio treeehsey, to hove had me listen in on 
his end of his conversation with Gerrieen end then so rapidly, do whet he. could to 
effect the whationmi opeeeite. 

!Then you get this you will know 1  have mailed the letter to him and 
to Lou Ivon far Jim. Other copies are going toSylvia, 1164 end Schooner only. 
The others (save those with ehom Bach will tent) arc unworthy of serious considera-tion. 

When we meet again, remind me to tell you of a good development that, 
fortunately, has no connection with A  ew Orleans. 

I want to go further with what I tried to persuade yru this morning. 
This is a crisis point for all of us. This Mill set hank clay effort to get access to what bee been euppreseed more than anything the government can do. I therefore 
feel it is urgent that we take certain immediate steps. 

Whether you go any further or not, I again ask you to at leant announce 
that you are filing a suit for me under the freedom of information act end possibly 
others. If you feel that you cannot, or if you later feel the you should not go 

I further, I will have had time to try end get another lawyer. t is poasible this 
inexcuseable thing may make that easier. But this announcement coming on zee heels of Garrison's abdication will keep all of us a little further from his brush. I 
have exhausted my administrative remedies, more then once, end satisfy that pre-
requisite. I also have a very broad area I can cover, of which the pietuees and 
X-rays are hit one. The others are without justification, nave no fictitious 
contract to eupeort teem or glee the government the possibility of inveking. 
It will be very bed for all of us if we atop here, leavine the record Gerriaon 
has made. It will also mete things more difficult, encourage the government to 
do more of the same. 

If you will recall how much I wanted us to hold a press conference on 
the filing of the brief end consider whet we might have accomplished with a little 
attention that was then possible, you can perhaps better understand my urgent 
desire that we hold one now. This new Garrison thing will focus attention on any 
press conference keyed to it. with what I can then disclose, we do have a chance of 
coming out of this rather well end getting a few telling points accrose. If we do 
not do this we join Garrison, become pert of whet he has done. Bad I the capability 
of doing this alone, I eould. It presents a uueler of possible if not probable 
developments. One, wits the judge as interested ac he seems to be, with a little 
attention in the media, should he be so diaposed, he might harken back to what I did get in the record, that he had beta lied to deceived and imposed upon, that 
the papers filed do not say whatkhe wes di44a4 	I believe that, given tbh 
understand of how understated this was, how ha had been really had, ha just might 
get interested and do whetI heee elwaye understood a judge has the power of doing 
under thosecircumstances. At least we put him in a position to. 

The criticism has often bean made, somethines with truth, that the critics 
are tails on Garrison's kite. This is an opeertubity to show our independence without 
in any way undercutting him. I think it is especially important for you because you 
have or had him on your board of directors. Noe, with you his lawyer, this happens 
and you :stand for it, you will never, otherwise, convince anyone it is not true. If 
he should lose or deport or conduct himself badly, you wil by that be ruined. It is 
also the chance, then, to make it possible for your organization to have the pos- 



sibility of getting started. More, however, while ve hove nothing to lose by a press 
conference that gets no attention, look how *uoh we have to gain - and who much your 
commit tee in particular does. For you to hope to get going, you neve to persuade 
people tnet you will be doing things. There is little likelilpod of your coming 
up with whet 1  already have end have given you free. k little attention to -net 
end ereibeheve a renutation. Although it is my work, you understand Veit it will 
enure lo you. I think if you uneerstend, ns I know you do, that this 15 the one 
thing that can et do me any personal good, that can only take the edge off my 
writing and book(e), you understand my seriousness. 

In such 9 prase conference, save for questions that era asked, we res-
trict ourselves to A few narrow end comprehensible 4ighlights. This and the new 
area the changed overtones put us in, make it poesible for oehee things to flow. 
For exempla, right now, this very minute, we have a formula that eliminates ell 
the political lieRilitypto the now eleiniatretion by meking it Et Clark rather 
than a srren or ''01:17A9Si0n matte:. eith five of the seven members Pepublicene, klixon 
is not about to clobber the Commissioe, now or later. If the wolves hew to be fed, 
they can right now be fad the expeedebles. en fact, there la now, for probably the 
only time, the chance that the new administration and eerticularly the new Attorney 
General, not to he hurt and able to get what they might regard as e benefit. 

In a different area, In the political area, we arc now where we were 
in court when , iuma got that coll. Please do not have ue in a couple of days or we-tm 
look beck with regret. ee can now seply intellectual judo end turn all that heft 
that will be soplied against us neck where it came. We will not Freon be able to 
expect a duplication. 

en a selfish basis, with you trying to etert a lee practise, this should 
be helpful Tether than hurtful for yen. It is more comprehensible then anythlee we 
can look forward to trying to present, is so gignified end significant in content 
that no client you would eceept woulr be antagonized, end others who might not know 
about you NM be considering Weshington counsel mieet just be impreseed, Aevorably. 

At this press conference we say, simply, that unlike the stntement by the 
attorney General, in fact, even his penal, thet they "euppor" the Uarren area autopsy 
reports, their work, lemited and entirely inadequate ao it leas, destroys both. We 
cite es proof the suppressed euowledge that there was metal in the area of the 
thorax end the perjury, that there was none; the erone location of he President's 
wound, of which we asy it cannot on any ground be excused end is fatal to the 
Warren Report and its solution - and that kmowine this thee penal end the AG were 
first silent end then misinformed the -people (in the last significant act of the 
outgoing eG); that there is till suppreseee what conrot be, no ouestion of good 
taste being involved (my request for tee memo of transfer, made 1/20 and since 
never responded to despite repeated reeueste; we allege, I think but do eet insist, 
that the panel was convoked for other than the stated reason, and that, with auotes 
from Clark end panel, they did not earform their purpose end made no pretense of 
so doing; that the ecoounts of the pictures ant I--rays do not stack en-at the wary 
least some are missing and more, we can now eceount for more than they say they 
took. The shell game with the pictures should get attention....In addition to every-
thing else, this gives us a chance to reach the remaining Kennedy people, possibly 
to turn some on. it is certainly the only chance we can expect to get a message 
to Teddy - and I went to.... Gotta get beck to other work. Please see it my way and 
try. I assure you you will regret it eoon if you do  not. 

sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg Pe b ief and 7eerox cane today 


